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            cheeki kea posted a photo 

That's the question.


6 minutes ago
                
                                    
                
                    0
                    Comments
                
                
                            
                    0 Favorites
                
                            

            
Doc Vega commented on cheeki kea's blog post Why is there Abnormal Physiology in the Vaccinated Heart?"Too bad this information reached the public too late."



14 hours ago

Doc Vega favorited cheeki kea's blog post Why is there Abnormal Physiology in the Vaccinated Heart?14 hours ago

MAC posted a videoINSANE! Putin WARNS of WW3 if NATO and U.S. don't STOP RIGHT NOW| Redacted with Clayton Morris

The EU is pushing a new war time economy to ramp up ammunition production to battle Russia. French President Macron says sending troops to Ukraine might have...



14 hours ago
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                    0 Favorites
                
                            

            
Doc Vega posted a blog postThe Very Strength of the Worst Political Party in US History
 Amazingly, we in America have some of the best sources of news, instantaneous notification of…See More




15 hours ago
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tjdavis posted a blog postExposed Paid Shill
See More




yesterday
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                    Comments
                
                
                            
                    0 Favorites
                
                            

            
Less Prone commented on tjdavis's blog post EST"What possible motive did the Ashkenazi Jews have in exposing the original Jews into this…"



yesterday

Less Prone commented on tjdavis's blog post EST"The war between Isreal and Palestinians is a war of the modern Ashkenazi Jews fighting against the…"



yesterday

Doc Vega commented on tjdavis's blog post EST"Mark Levin is a good source of info on what's going on there."



yesterday

Doc Vega commented on tjdavis's blog post EST"If you care to ascribe to the bullshit news media you will get the exact opposite details from the…"



yesterday

Doc Vega posted blog posts	The Multi-Million Dollar Plan to Bail out Americans

	The Red Pill

	If Only





yesterday

cheeki kea posted a blog postWhy is there Abnormal Physiology in the Vaccinated Heart?
Doctor McMillion has totally out done himself on this video. If he's on a roll here it'll be on top…See More
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cheeki kea posted photos 
 



yesterday

cheeki kea commented on tjdavis's photo
Timing


yesterday

cheeki kea commented on Sandy's photo
FB_IMG_1710523455761
"Ha Thia have you considered applying to move to Russia? Hourly rate the same but cost of living…"



Sunday

Doc Vega posted blog posts	Inflation: The Invisible Tax Your Government Created

	Thought I knew





Saturday

tjdavis favorited MAC's video
McDonald's Secret Ingredients You Never Knew About


Saturday

tjdavis favorited MAC's video
SKY LASERS GO VIRAL, CHILE...


Saturday

Doc Vega's 5 blog posts were featured	When does intentionally Bad Policy Require Charges of Treason & Execution?

	Who Are You to The Federal Government and Do They care?

	Independence Day a Lot More Than Beer and Firecrackers




2 more…

Saturday

tjdavis's 3 blog posts were featured	Anti-trans Activist Expands

	Big Mike Deep State Tranny

	Suicided
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